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9. Press list

Press Release, Newspaper, TV, Magazine, Web page

1. Advanced telemedicine system links four European hospitals using GEANT and local research networks.
   GEANT2 homepage, June 10, 2009

2. Advanced telemedicine system links four European hospitals using GEANT and local research networks.
   ConnectWorld, June 10, 2009

3. Advanced telemedicine system links four European hospitals using GEANT and local research networks.
   Consortium GARR, June 10, 2009

4. Advanced telemedicine system links four European hospitals using GEANT and local research networks.
   Hospital & Healthcare, June 10, 2009

5. Healthcare across Europe aims to improve
   Hospital Information technology Europe, June 10, 2009

6. Direkte med Barcelona, Napoli og Malaga (Norwegian)
   St. Olavs Hospital, June 17, 2009

7. GEANT2 academic network shows its worth in telemedicine demonstration
   Science Business, June 18, 2009

8. WGO Training Centers: Enhancing education in the developing world through global collaboration

9. Surgery footage goes global
   Australian national newspaper, Feb 9, 2010

10. AARNET brings live surgery-on-broadband in HD
    Communications Day, Feb 15, 2010
11. AARNET 20 years of the Internet in Australia

12. Kyushu University and OKI Networks successfully stream live High-Definition video
   OKI Open up your dreams No.09098, Feb 22, 2010,